LGBT Awareness Week

Sponsored by the Gay Straight Coalition

Come join the GSC as we celebrate the first annual LGBT Awareness Week and LGBT History Month!

**Location:** Daily table at the Oreo

**Time:** October 21-24 from 12-3pm

Supported Events:

**Monday, October 21**

Movie Night! Screening of the movie, “Pariah”, **6pm Mendel 115**

**Tuesday, October 22:**

“Coming Out in the Workplace” led by Dr. Katina Sawyer Ph.D. Discussion about the struggle and stigma when coming out in your job and her current research, **7pm Bartley 023A**

**Wednesday, October 23**

Kan Jam Tournament! All proceeds will be donated to the programs supporting homeless LGBT youth **3p.m. Ellipse**

AIDEN KOSCIESZA: “Plastic Boy” Transgender Identity Unpacked”, **7p.m. SAC 300**

**Thursday, October 24**

End of Week Reflection: reflections on ally ship on campus and experiences of coming out, **7pm: The Grotto**